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Towards a Typology of Virtuous Marketing:
Applying Marketing Principles and Practices to
Community Development Work
This paper examines the literature on the ethics of marketing practices
and links this to our understanding of societal marketing and social
responsibility. It goes on to examine the contribution to the debate of
studies which evidence that the perception of marketing's virtue is often
coloured by society's perception of the virtue of the products and services
it involves. The marketing of non-profit organisations is also examined, as
it is often the case that marketing's virtue is linked to the perceived virtue
of the marketing organisation. The recent rise in initiatives funded or
managed by private/public/non-profit partnerships clouds the debate even
further. Many of these initiatives focus on regeneration and community
development. Whilst this would appear to be a virtuous area it is not one
that has, historically, been examined from a marketing perspective.
Indeed many such initiatives shun the very idea that they are engaged in
"marketing", as marketing itself is deemed not to be virtuous by those
working in the community development arena. Yet these initiatives, by
their very nature, purportedly seek to ascertain and satisfy the wants and
needs of those they serve, and to do so better than others who compete
for both resources and "customers". By examining recent community
development initiatives 'in South East Wales this paper attempts to
establish a typology of virtuous marketing that takes into account not only
products and services, but also the type of organisation engaged in a
variety of marketing activities and the publics these affect.

Keywords: marketing ethics, social responsibility, community
development

Introduction

Marketing Ethics - the Rules
The virtue of marketing has often been called into question, and much of
the literature on the topic centres on the manner in which marketing is
practiced. Hunt and Vitell (1986 1993) have proposed a "General Theory
of Marketing Ethics" that examines both the deontological evaluation of
the marketer's decision and the teleological evaluation of the
consequences of marketing activities. Although realising that there may
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be differing cultural perceptions of what is actually "ethical" for a given
society (e.g. Hunt and Vitell 1986, 1993; Tinsley 2003), marketers
wishing to act in an ethical manner are urged to follow the Golden Rule
"do unto others as you would have them do unto you". This rule implies
some form of action, yet ethics in marketing do not always concern
situations where marketers are acting in a proactive manner designed to
do good in, and / or for society. Therefore, marketers are also urged to
consider their activities in light of the "Silver Rule", stated as "not do
anything that injures someone else... After considering the ethical
implications of the Golden Rule and the Silver Rule, marketers should
check their programs with the Open Forum Rule. "Would I want to explain
my actions on television to the concerned parties?"" (Tinsley 2003).

The Scope of Marketing Ethics Literature

There would appear to be two main themes running through the academic
debate surrounding the ethics of marketing practices: firstly, the manner
in which marketing decisions are taken and evaluated (e.g. Hunt and Vitell
1986, 1993; Tinsley 2003) and secondly, the manner in which the
activities stemming from these decisions are gauged. This second theme
itself encompasses a number of sub-themes that concern ethical
considerations of specific marketing practices, such as ethics in marketing
research (see Costley 2003), and ethical issues in the management of
other marketing activities, (mostly centring around marketing mix
activities). Whysall (2000) conducted a detailed review of the marketing
ethics literature that, drawing loosely from Tsalikis and Fritzsche (1989),
offered the following examination of the dimensions of the marketing
ethics literature (Fig. 1.).

Whysall (2000) also identifies the recent key themes arising in the
marketing ethics literature since 1998 as green issues; advertising issues;
health-related concerns; product safety; ethics in supply chains; privacy
issues; packaging claims and design; international marketing ethics; and
competition (notably in retailing). From this it is evident that the vast
majority of articles centre on the ethics of marketing decisions,
behaviours and activities of those operating in the private sector with little
written on the various publics affected by marketing, apart from emerging
research themes Whysall (2000) has identified around consumer
attitudes; marketers comparative ethical attitudes; and issues
surrounding "disadvantaged and vulnerable consumer segments" that
marketing may serve (e.g. Akaah 1992; Macchiette and Roy 1994).

Marketing and Social Responsibility

Vitell, Paolillo and Thomas (2003) have linked the ethics debate more
explicitly to issues of societal marketing and social responsibility,
recognising the need for such issues to be included at the strategic
planning not just implementation stages due to marketing being "the
functional area within business organizations that probably receives the
most social criticism".
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Normative Literature
A Ethical Codes

and criticisms of them
B Normative ethical decision models
C Articles related to specific areas of marketing

1 Ethical issues in marketing research
2 Ethical issues in marketing management

a Purchasing managers' ethics
b Product managers' ethics
c Ethics in the channel of distribution
d Salespeople's ethics
e Retailing ethics
f Advertising ethics
g Ethics in international marketing
h Ethics in marketing education
i Information explosion

D Articles on ethical abuses in marketing

Positive Literature
1 Causes of unethical behaviour
2 The ethics of future executives
3 Relationship between ethical behaviour and profitability
4 Social marketing ethics
5 Cross cultural studies
6 Surveys of various publics

Ethical differences between males and females
Studies leading to a positive theory of marketing ethics

1 Conceptual studies
2 Empirical studies

Figure 1. Dimensions of the Marketing Ethics Literature
(Whysall 2000, drawn loosely from Tsalikis and Fritzsche 1989).

Since Kotler and Levy's (1969) seminal article that broadened marketing's
scope to include non-private sector activities, and Kotler and Zaltman's
(1971) paper introducing the concept of social marketing, followed by
many leading authors' views of marketing's social responsibility in a wide
range of organisations, the literature tends to be polarised: At one end of
the spectrum, conceptual articles that discuss the nature of marketing in
society, and, at the other, articles that examine specific aspects of
marketing practices. There would appear to be a gap in the literature that
attempts to link these two issues. This could be seen to be a result of the
focus of marketing's critics on practices in consumer marketing, with little
reference to either business-to-business or not-for-profit marketing in the
debate (O'Shaughnessy and O'Shaughnessy 2002), or a result of
marketing's focus on products and markets with little emphasis on the
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social impact of marketing activities (see Lantos 2001). The focus of this
paper is therefore to establish a typology of virtue in marketing that links
the type of organisations to the type of marketing activities with which
they engage, and the publics these affect.

The very nature of many non-profits and their organisational objectives
are perceived as virtuous, yet the debate is not so clear when virtuous
non-profits act in a manner that would be condemned if conducted by a
profit-seeking organisation (Wilson and West 1981 1995; Shannon 1995),
or when socially criticised private sector organisations engage in virtuous,
or socially responsible activities (e.g. Crane and Desmond 2002).

Community Development

The recent rise in initiatives funded or managed by private/public/non-
profit partnerships clouds the debate even further. Many of these
initiatives focus on regeneration and community development. Whilst this
would appear to be a virtuous area per se it is not one that has,
historically, been examined from a marketing perspective. Indeed many
such initiatives shun the very idea that they are engaged in "marketing",
as marketing itself is deemed not to be virtuous by those working in the
community development arena. Yet these initiatives, by their very nature,
purportedly seek to ascertain and satisfy the wants and needs of those
they serve, and to do so better than others who compete for both
resources and "customers", opening it up to marketing study (according
to the "broadened concept" argument). It would be outside the scope of
such a paper to examine the entire wide and varied nature of community
development initiatives globally. To illustrate the argument, this paper will
focus on recent community development in South Wales - an area that
highlights, at least within a UK context, new approaches to governance,
the impact of social change arising from international and political forces
(Thorne LeClair 2000), and the impact of social policy (Clarke et al.
2002a).

Formal "community-building exercises" emerged in Wales in the
seventeenth century. These community initiatives were typified by the
grassroots support, and self-taught organised leadership that are still in
evidence in community development today. The rising social problems of
the late nineteenth and early twentieth century were key drivers of a
more organised approach to community development, firstly with workers'
movements and Friendly Societies leading welfare-focused initiatives, and
more latterly, with these initiatives being led by a newly emerging
profession trained to facilitate community development. By the 1960's
community development professionals had their own learned journal, and
had begun to develop their own conceptual and theoretical frameworks.
With the professionalisation of community development workers and the
proliferation of community development initiatives in the latter half of the
twentieth century, competition for resources and customers began to
emerge in the 1970s. The more recent "inflow of European Union funds"
to support structural regeneration has, to some extent, forced the
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adaptation of community development initiatives and brought about more
cooperation between the public, private and not-for-profit sectors.
Community development initiatives are currently concerned with offering
value for money, and working to time-fixed projects, with a new emphasis
on monitoring and evaluation (Clarke et. al. 2002a). However, given its
roots in addressing the problems faced by deprived communities, and the
stance taken by community development professionals in the 1970's of
"professional militancy", and criticism of "corporate government" it is
unsurprising that there has been a militant, "strident Marxist flavour" to
community development which is demanding "more class-distinct, purist
and anti-capitalist activities" (Clarke et. al. 2002a).

According to Clarke et, al. (2002b), a central theme running through
community development activities does indeed centre on ascertaining and
satisfying community needs. However, the Marxist principles underlying
the discipline lead to a belief that the community itself must equate "felt
needs with true needs", this reflecting the belief that there exists a "'false
consciousness' (beliefs out of line with true self-interest) of a consumption
ideology (Adamson 1980; Gramsci 1971)" created by mass media (in
O'Shaughnessy and O'Shaughnessy 2002). When marketing itself is
criticised for creating a hedonistic consumer society that is in
contradiction to Marxist principles (O'Shaughnessy and O'Shaughnessy
2002), the unwillingness for community development workers to perceive
that they are engaged in any from of "marketing" is also unsurprising.
The community development perspective can be summed up thus:

"In an age of consumerism, an age where the idea of 'instant
gratification' holds sway, people are distracted from addressing basic
issues in their search for greater satisfactions" (Ritzer 2000; Chambers
1997).

Communities First is a recent community development initiative in Wales,
funded from the European Union and led by the Welsh Assembly
Government (National Assembly 2000). This £81million initiative "stresses
long-term commitment, targeting Wales' most deprived communities, a
non-prescriptive programme and promotion of real partnership" (Clarke
et. al. 2002b), which complies with the original grassroots "bottom-up"
principles of community development activity, is designed to be
sustainable, and involves public, private, and not-for-profit partnerships in
its implementation. However, tension in these fragile partnerships is
already appearing in the language of the community development
workers, with Clarke et al. 2002b citing the expectation that the "good
burghers of Cardiff Bay [referring to the site of the offices of the Welsh
Assembly Government] will expect a solid outcome for their money".

Research Background and Method

The author has been involved in a marketing research and strategic
planning exercise with a not-for-profit organisation in South Wales that is
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leading a Communities First initiative in the area. The organisation initially
conducted an audit of current community provision to ascertain what
facilities and services existed in the area. Then it was to conduct market
research in order to ascertain the needs and wants of the local
community. The findings of the research would be used to inform a
Community Action Plan of initiatives designed to satisfy those needs.

Although many other organisations leading Communities First
initiatives have brought in outside experts to conduct the entire research
and planning activities, this organisation chose to follow the grassroots
"bottom-up" approach not just in the spirit of Communities First, but also
in its practice. Instead, a local university was approached to train
members of the community in Market Research. An accredited module in
marketing research was delivered to 8 community students, who then
conducted the fieldwork to Market Research Society (MRS) guidelines,
supervised and monitored by a member of the university's academic staff.
A questionnaire, gathering both qualitative and quantitative data on
issues such as local environment; transport; community safety;
employment and training; local services; community facilities; health and
wellbeing; as well as demographic information, was designed by a
member of the university's academic staff, and it was this person who
analysed the data, and fed back the findings of the research in a report to
the organisation.

In total, 590 members of the local community (almost 25%) responded
to a questionnaire designed to ascertain their needs and wants that was
administered by people they knew from their local community. In line with
the MRS code of conduct, respondents were promised that their responses
would be used only to formulate the Community Action Plan. The author,
in a wish to remain virtuous, does not wish to compromise either the
organisation or its respondents by revealing the findings of the research
or naming the organisation involved. Therefore, the findings of this paper
will discuss the process of the research itself (identified as Initiative 1),
rather then the findings of the research conducted. The findings will also
examine two similar Communities First initiatives in South Wales.
Initiative 2 gathered 492 responses, and although the numerical
responses to Initiative 3 are unknown, the methods by which the research
was gathered, and the resultant Community Action Plan is known and in
the public domain. By analysing these three initiatives in light of the
literature examined above, this paper will attempt to establish a typology
of virtuous marketing that takes into account not only the products and
services but also the type of organisation engaged in a variety of
marketing activities and the publics these affect. It will do so by analysing
each of the initiatives in light of the four main themes arising from the
literature:

• Type of organisations involved
• Perceptions of the virtue of the decisions taken
• Marketing activities
• Publics served
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Findings

Initiative 1

Type of organisations involved:
A non-profit organisation engaging the commercial arm of an HEI at

market rates to act as both a facilitator (in its training of local
researchers), and as a practitioner (of certain other marketing research
activities e.g. questionnaire design and analysis).
Perceptions of the virtue of the decisions taken:
Virtuous in the respect that the above decision was taken in order that
practice would be in keeping with the grassroots spirit of Communities
First.

Marketing activities:
Market research planning, design, and implementation followed MRS

guidelines. Yet, the "felt needs" of the community are unlikely to be fully
satisfied within the planned service provision outlined in the area's
Community Action, as resource constraints determine that community
development workers will plan services that meet their perception of that
community's "real needs".

Publics served:
In the main, it will be those members of the community currently

disaffected, socially excluded, relatively deprived and at risk of
disaffection that will reap the main benefits of the planned service
provision, the entire community will purportedly benefit from the
initiatives planned due the underlying principles of community
development work.

Initiative 2

Type of organisations involved:
A non-profit organisation engaging the commercial arm of an HEI at

market rates to act as a practitioner.

Perceptions of the virtue of the decisions taken
Not as in keeping with the grassroots spirit of Communities First as

Initiative 1 as commercially engaged practitioners conducted all of the
market research. As with Initiative 1, the "felt needs" of the community
are unlikely to be fully satisfied within the planned service provision
outlined in the area's Community Action, as resource constraints
determine that community development workers will plan services that
meet their perception of that community's "real needs".

Marketing activities:
Market research planning, design, and implementation conducted

professionally and ethically. Yet, as with initiative 1, the "felt needs" of
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the community are unlikely to be fully satisfied within the planned service
provision outlined in the area's Community Action, as resource constraints
determine that community development workers will plan services that
meet their perception of that community's "real needs".

Publics served:
As with Initiative 1, in the main, it will be those members of the

community currently disaffected, socially excluded, relatively deprived and
at risk of disaffection that will reap the main benefits of the planned
service provision, the entire community will purportedly benefit from the
initiatives planned due the underlying principles of community
development work.

Initiative 3

Type of organisations involved:
A local council led initiative that engaged private sector marketing

research professionals to conduct its marketing research activities.

Perceptions of the virtue of the decisions taken:
More similar to Initiative 2 than Initiative 1. As with Initiatives 1 and 2,

the "felt needs" of the community are unlikely to be fully satisfied within
the planned service provision outlined in the area's Community Action, as
resource constraints determine that community development workers will
plan services that meet their perception of that community's "real needs".

Marketing activities:
Market research planning, design, and implementation conducted

professionally and ethically. Yet, as with Initiatives 1 and 2, the "felt
needs" of the community are unlikely to be fully satisfied within the
planned service provision outlined in the area's Community Action, as
resource constraints determine that community development workers will
plan services that meet their perception of that community's "real needs".
Publics affected:
As with Initiatives 1 and 2, in the main, it will be those members of the
community currently disaffected, socially excluded, relatively deprived and
at risk of disaffection that will reap the main benefits of the planned
service provision, the entire community will purportedly benefit from the
initiatives planned due the underlying principles of community
development work.

Analysis

In attempting to establish a typology of virtuous marketing that takes into
account more than two variables, a simple 2x2 matrix design would be
insufficient. Therefore a spider-diagram model is proposed that takes into
account all four interlinked themes arising from the research, and allows
the complex nature of the issues to be represented graphically, taking into
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account the extent to which each of the variables is placed on a
continuum of "virtue" - the further from the centre, the more virtuous the
variable is represented. Therefore, regarding organisation types involved,
a pure non-profit organisation would be represented furthest from the
centre, a pure private sector profit-focused organisation would be
represented at the centre point. Partnerships between varying types of
organisation would be reflected in the nature of the relationship and the
amount of activities undertaken by each. Hedonic consumers would be
represented closest to the centre point, socially excluded groups would be
represented furthest away, as would virtuous decisions and marketing
activities that could not be socially criticised.

In analysing the community development initiatives identified above
with this model, the following graphical representations of the findings can
be presented as follows for Initiative 1 (Fig. 2.), Initiative 2 (Fig. 3.) and
Initiative 3 (Fig. 4.).

Figure 2. A Typology of Virtuous Marketing - Classifying Initiative
1.
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Figure 3. A Typology of Virtuous Marketing - Classifying Initiative
2.

Figure 4. A Typology of Virtuous Marketing - Classifying Initiative
3.
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Discussion and Implications

By classifying by the typology proposed in this paper, it is evident that
each community development initiative can create its own individually
shaped "lozenge".

Initiative 1 is represented as more virtuous overall. This is due, firstly
to the nature of the different involvement of type of organisation., (i.e. a
non-profit organisation and a non-profit organisation operating in a quasi-
profit-seeking manner), than the type of organisations involved with
Initiatives 2 and 3. Initiatives 2 and 3 are represented at the same point
of virtue when considering type of organisation, even though the
organisations involved are somewhat different in nature.

Secondly, Initiative 1 is deemed more virtuous than the other two
Initiatives when analysing the deontological nature of the decision taken.
Initiatives 2 and 3 are again, represented on the same point.

Finally, the nature of the marketing activities undertaken also
contribute a different shaped lozenge for Initiative 1, as some of the
activities were undertaken by volunteers from the local community.
Initiatives 2 and 3, although conducting the same activities, brought in
marketing research professionals to undertake these activities. None of
the organisations are represented at the point of virtue furthest from the
centre as, although the research activities are deemed virtuous, the issue
of "false consciousness" is at odds with marketing's focus on meeting
needs that do not distinguish between "felt" and "real" needs.

The publics served are represented at the same point for each of the
three Initiatives due to the nature of Communities First and principles of
community development work. Initiatives 2 and 3 form the same shaped
lozenge in respect of their virtue, even though there were certain
differences in types of organisations involved, and the nature of the
decisions taken.

The proposed model would appear to offer a typology for virtue in
marketing that takes into account all main themes arising from the
literature, and as such, offers a broader perspective on marketing's virtue.
The model also allows for comparison with other organisations and their
activities.

The main limitations of the model would appear to be the relatively
arbitrary nature of deciding where to place each organisation type, publics
served, decisions made, and marketing activities. This may be overcome
by further empirical research designed to establish objective scores for
each point on the continuum.

The model's main strengths are in allowing for some degree of
organisational critique for each of the complex issues involved in the
debate surrounding marketing ethics, societal marketing and social
responsibility, and its ability to allow comparisons between organisations.
The model would also appear to be relevant to a wider range of non-profit
organisations than involved purely in community development, and
further research could test the applicability of this model in other arenas,
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and across varying types of otherwise non-comparable organisations, or
activities.

Conclusion

It would therefore appear that the "rules" concerning marketing ethics are
becoming even more blurred as marketing practices permeate a wide
range of organisations to serve a wide range of publics.
The virtue of the rules themselves is evaluated from a deontological
perspective that relates, in the context of this paper, to the virtue of any
marketing decisions taken by non-profit organisations. The Golden Rule,
with its attendant implication of action, has already been watered down to
a Silver Rule that does not require commercial marketers to be proactive.
However when examined from the perspective of marketing as meeting
customers' needs, who is more virtuous, the marketer or the Marxist who
equates consumerism with "false consciousness"? "Do unto others as you
would have them do unto you" is a virtuous sentiment in principle, but
one that is difficult to adopt in practice, for both commercial organisations
and non-profits.

From a teleological perspective, the Silver Rule of not doing anything
that injures someone else is equally as virtuous, and equally difficult to
implement virtuously. A non-profit organisation may adopt marketing
practices that, if adopted by a commercial organisation would incur
negative publicity and possible sanctions, such as showing highly
disturbing images in order to make the most impact in their advertising
campaigns in order to spur target audiences into action. In such cases,
could the non-profit organisation honestly claim that no harm has been
done to the viewer of these images? Yet without employing such tactics
the non-profit organisation's campaign may not be as effective.

This paper has therefore taken a broader perspective than simply
examining the perceptions of the virtue of the decisions taken and
marketing activities that have been employed. It has incorporated both
the type of organisation and the publics served towards establishing a
typology of virtuous marketing.

This results in two main conclusions. Firstly, that virtue therefore is not
the sole domain of the non-profits, who tend to be perceived of as
virtuous per se. Commercial organisations may also apply this typology in
order to examine the extent to which they are acting virtuously when
engaging in marketing activities. Secondly, that the concept of marketing
may be perceived of as virtuous by non-profits, especially in certain
arenas such as community development work that have historically
shunned such practices as being diametrically opposed to their
philosophical underpinnings. However, it would not be prudent to assess
the deontological evaluation of the virtue of such a proposition by those
working in non-profits without further research.
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